Greetings from the President Claudio Riedi
At t he end of June 2019, our Consul
General, Ms. Annet t e Klein left her post in
Miami and ret urned t o Germany for a new
posit ion in t he Auswärt ige Amt in Berlin.
Consul General Siegel will t ake over t he
posit ion in July, and work his way int o t he
post ing. We are looking forward t o meet ing
him and int roducing him t o our members in
t he coming mont hs.
I have now experienced t his rit ual of
changing t he Consuls General in Miami
about t en t imes, and it st ill st rikes me as
remarkable. I imagine Consul General Klein,
building relat ionships, and t aking on t asks
in Miami, seeking t o effect long-t erm
change in many ways. I see her represent ing Germany ably in so many
event s, I cannot count t hem, and I see her build friendships and last ing
relat ionships. And t hen, just as she get s her groove, she is ordered t o ret urn
t o Germany for an ent irely different post ing. This cannot be easy.
My children went t o school wit h t he children of former Deput y Consul
General of Germany here in Miami, and I heard of t he t rials of families of
diplomat s. How do you grow root s in a communit y, if t hey are cut every
t hree years?
And yet , Consuls General such as Annet t e Klein build t hese relat ionships –
grow t hese root s -- over and over again, and become t he links of official
Germany t o groups such as t he GABC. We rely on t he Consulat e for help in
so many ways, and a represent at ive of t he consulat e – oft en Annet t e Klein
herself -- sit s in on many of our meet ings wit h comment s and suggest ions. I
dare t o say t hat wit hout t his close cooperat ion bet ween t he Consulat e
and t he GABC, t here would be no GABC.
So, we bid farewell t o Consul General Klein wit h a laughing and a crying
eye: We laugh because we know t hat we have gained anot her friend in
high places, t oget her wit h Consul General Klein’s many predecessor,
whom I remember most fondly. And we cry because just as we were
get t ing t o know Consul General Klein, we lose her.
But because I am a “glass-half-full” person, I raise t hat half-full glass t o
t hank Consul General Klein for her support , and wish her well on her fut ure
endeavors. Auf wiedersehen, Frau Klein, eit her here or in Berlin.

We Moved!
Our new address is 141 NE 3rd A v e Miami, FL 33132. We are just around
t he corner from our previous office, only a couple of st eps away. Now, we
are sharing t he 10t h floor of t he 141 building wit h French media company
Media Query.
St op by our new office space t o say hello!

July Highlights

Breakfast Seminar on
Current Development and Changes
in Real Estate in South Florida
When: Wednesday, July 17th, 2019
8:00AM - 10:00AM
Where: Kelley Kronenberg
1111 Brickell Ave, Suite 1900,
M iami, FL 33131
At the Kelley Kronenberg office, Alexandra
Peters, who is a great Global Real Estate
Advisor and two highly experienced
Developers Cindy Cyrus and Ingo
Schroeder will talk about current
developments in the Real Estate Business
of South Florida.

Register

EU Networking
Event
When: Thursday, July 25th
6:00 pm-8:00 pm
Where: Palat M iami 4702 NE
2nd Ave, M iami, FL 33137

The European Chambers are pleased to
invite you to their next European Business
Networking Event!
Complimentary welcome drink and
appetizers will be served!
Members: Free
Non-Members:$20

Register
A special thanks to our sponsor: Hilton Garden Inn

August Highlights
Gables by the Sea
When: Thursday, August 1st, 2019
Where: Gables by the Sea,
1561 Agua Ave, Coral Gables, FL 33156
This villa was home to the Swiss Consulate
in Miami. Our Trustee Member Alexandra

Peters, and her co-worker Roman
Tschannen have this stunning property in
their listing and offer us to be a part of this
magnificent property for one evening.
T ogether with the Swiss Cham ber, we
would like to invite you to a beautiful
evening, enjoying som e wine and
appetizers and the property itself!

Stammtisch at YVE Hotel
When: Wednesday, August 21, 2019
6:00PM - 8:00PM
Where: Yve Hotel Downtown,
146 Biscayne Boulevard, M iami, FL
33132
Come to our 5th Stammtisch of the year to
network with other members. YVE hotel will
provide a complementary welcome drink to
all GABC attendees.

Food for Thought: GABC Member Insights
Article submitted by Ellen von Geyso
Attorney-at-Law und Rechtsanwaeltin
www.vongeyso.com

Read the whole Article

Opinion piece submitted by GABC member Gary D. Malfeld
Attorney-at-Law
www.equinelawfl.com

Read the whole Letter

Article submitted by Andreas Dunker

Read the whole Article

Welcome Our New Members!

Welcome Our New Student Member!
Doris Payer,
LL.M. San Diego), E.M. Insurance, Attorney at
Law (NY), Rechtsanwalt (Germany)
Doris Payer was born and raised in Bavaria,
Germany. After finishing law school in
Regensburg, Germany, she worked in the
Mergers & Acquisition department of a large
international law firm, Skadden. Doris
subsequently completed her LL.M. in
Comparative Law at the University of San Diego,
and has been admitted to practice law in the
State of New York since 2009. She worked in the
Corporate Department of a European law firm
(Noerr LLP) in New York for several years, before
moving back to Munich, where she was employed
as a company attorney with Munich Re. Within
the company she was quickly promoted to
Executive Assistant for the Board Member
responsible for the North-American market, and
also completed an Executive Master of Insurance
at Ludwig-Maximilian-University in Munich. In
2015, Doris moved to Florida. She worked as a
realtor for several years, and is currently
attending Shepard Broad College of Law to be
able to admit herself also in Florida to practice
law. She expects to graduate in May of 2020.
Doris is married with two sons, and lives in
Sunrise.

Doris Payer
LL.M. San Diego), E.M. Insurance,
Attorney at Law (NY), Rechtsanwalt
(Germany)

Welcome Our New Non-Profit Member!
City of Coral Gables
The City of Coral Gables, FL
Population 51,000
The City of Coral Gables, known for its strong
municipal services, high quality of life,
convenient access, responsible growth and a
diversified economy, continues to be a highly
desirable location for domestic and international
investment. Coral Gables serves as a gateway
to Latin America with most of the City’s 150
multinational companies serving as the
headquarters for Latin America. Among the
industries found in Coral Gables are wealth
management, health care, biomedical research,
spirits, travel and tourism, and real estate. The
City was recently recognized for its
commitment to enhancing its business-friendly
environment. Verizon’s partner
company Go.Verizon.com, has ranked Coral
Gables the third top small city in the country to
start a small business.
The role of the Economic Development

Department is to help to establish, maintain, and
fund exceptional economic development services
that help reinforce and grow the City’s image and
meet the needs of the business community. This
involves promoting programs to businesses, City
development initiatives and engaging in various
marketing efforts. For more information,
visit www.coralgables.com/economic.

Sun Stories, a public art project on Giralda
Plaza
It’s going to be a colorful summer on Giralda
Plaza. Sun Stories, the City’s latest public art
installation, is now open to the public! Inspired
by Coral Gables’ history and tropical life in
South Florida, local artist Jessy Nite created
bright words, phrases and a poem suspended
over Giralda Plaza. Its shadows will stretch and
dance across the plaza throughout the day with
the movement of the sun. Come experience
Sun Stories until September 22nd. Make sure to
take your picture with the exhibit, use
#sunstories, and tag the City on social media!
For more information,
visit www.coralgables.com/sunstories.

Welcome Our New Individual Member!
Harald Tobias Boers
My name is Harald Tobias Boers. I am married
and I have three children and a dog. Currently
we live in Hamburg, Germany. My wife and I met
in 1999 at Kentwood High school (state
Washington) during a student exchange. Ever
since our dream is to move to the USA, in specific
Florida. Therefore, I am constantly seeking for
jobs in Florida. After graduating from high school
I decided to become a nurse. After working
shortly as a nurse I started working for the
company of my parents in law as an assistant
manager. During that time, they could not find
qualified personnel. Consequently, I decided to
enter their business which was operating in the
air conditioning and building technology sector.
That is how I started my career within a new field
of profession. After a couple years working for
the business of my parents in law a customer of
their business offered me a job as a service
technician which I accepted. The coming years I
attended different trainings developing my skills
and knowledge in the field of air conditioning, air
pollution control and clean room technology.
Besides, my work experience in these specific
fields contributed to my knowledge and skills. My
hands on mentality and my passion for clean
rooms and air conditioning technology in
particular helped me to permanently improve my

Read his Resumé

Check his LinkedIn

Check his Xing

Contact him:

professional understanding and led me to my first
leading position as a head of technical service
and finally to my current job as a project
manager for qualification service. I am looking
forward to exchange experience and knowledge
with other members of the GABC and maybe
even find a job in Florida.

nh.boers@googlemail.com

Welcome Our New Corporate Member!

Bon Real Estate I Bon Capital

Business Concept
Bon Real Estate Investment LP
(“BRE”) has recently opened its
office on Key Biscayne and will
do business in the fields of real
estate management and real
estate development. BRE will
cover three market segments:
actively-managed residential real estate (short-term rentals, suite hotels), traditional
residential real estate (condominiums, multi-family), and commercial real estate (office,
retail). The enterprise will identify properties, integrate those properties into projects, and
then develop, lease, manage and/or sell those properties. The company will also strive to
bring additional investors as co-investors from Germany to the United States.

Founder’s Profile
Since 1996, Conrad E. Bon, has been at the helm of Sergio Bon Immobilien GmbH & Co. KG
(“SBI”) in Hamburg, Germany. Mr. Bon has served in the position of managing partner of
SBI, which manages real estate in Hamburg, Berlin, Frankfurt am Main, Potsdam, Leipzig,
Zwickau, Halle an der Saale and other locations. The company’s portfolio comprises
residential real estate, including multi-family homes and “Section 8” style Affordable
Housing, micro-living solutions (student dorms and furnished mini apartments/studios), and
nursing homes. In addition, the company’s portfolio includes retail store property and office
space. SBI’s customers are private investors from Germany and abroad, private foundations
and institutional investors. In 2000, Conrad E. Bon became a member of Germany’s most
prominent real estate association – the RDM / IVD. In 2003, at the German Real Estate
Academy in Freiburg im Breisgau, he obtained his qualifications as a Certified Real Estate
Appraiser. Over the course of his career, Mr. Bon has been involved in real estate
transactions with a total value of well over EUR 250 million. He has acted as a consultant
and advisor to both sellers and buyers.

Contact
http://www.bon-capital.com/
Bon Real Estate Investment LP
Conrad E. Bon
conrad.bon@bon-capital.com
240 Crandon Blvd, Suite 207
Key Biscayne, FL 33149
Tel. +1 786 502 8135
Fax +1 786 502 8179

Join the GABC Family

Dear GABC members,
We are happy to announce our new and updated GABC Benefits for members!
What GABC Benefits?
All registered GABC members receive special discounts or promotions from our
member/partner companies. With discounts for legal consultations to your restaurant bill,
make sure you take advantage of these exclusive offers!
Who participates in the program?
Click here to view a list of current Program Members who are offering promotions.
How can I participate?
If you would like to promote your product/service and have a benefit you can provide our
members, please contact us at miami@gabc.us to be included in the program.
Should you have any questions or comments, please don't hesitate to reach out back to us.
Kind regards,
The GABC Team

Become a Member

Member Events

Cooking Classes

NEW: Jr. Chef Weekend
Brunch

NEW: Seafood Festival
Favorites

After this class Jr. Chefs will be
ready to prepare your family
recipes that go beyond cereal
and frozen waffles. On Saturday,
July 13th, Jr. Chefs will work
together to create a menu and
Chef Aliza will guide them
through how to make each dish.

On Saturday, July 27th, join us
for a hands-on class featuring
seafood festival favorites! This
class will focus on seafood
recipes that feature year-round
available seafood. Recipes are
impressive, full of flavor yet easy
to recreate at home.

> Purchase Ticket here

> Purchase Ticket here

NEW: Jr. Chef Fruit Fiesta
Jr. Chefs will love what they can
do with fruit! Join us on Saturday,
August 10th, for a naturally sweet
junior chef class! From an
appetizer to dessert kids will
learn how to create delicious
recipes that all start with fruit!
> Purchase Ticket here

View Full Schedule

Free Performance by
dance companies from: Italy,
Mexico, Brazil, Dominican
Republic and USA
Fri. Aug.9 @ 5:00 pm at the
Lincoln Road M all

Contemporary
Performance by dance
companies from: Italy,
Mexico, Dominican Republic
and USA
Sat. Aug.10 @ 8:00 pm at
the M anuel Artime Theater

Contemporary
Performance by dance
companies from: Italy,
Mexico, Brazil and USA
Sun. Aug. 11 @ 5:00 pm at
the Amaturo Theater
Broward Center for the
Performing Arts

*Photo credit: Simon Soong *Photo credit: Simon Soong

*Photo credit: Simon Soong

IBFM Finale: “Etoiles Classical Grand
Gala” featuring the stars of 12 renowned
ballet companies from across the globe.

IBFM Finale: “Festival Closing Gala"
featuring the stars of 12 renowned ballet
companies from across the globe.

Saturday, Aug. 17 @ 8:00 pm. at the
Fillmore M iami Beach Jackie Gleason
Theater

Sunday, Aug. 18 @ 5:00 pm. at the M iami
Dade County Auditorium.

*Photo credit: Simon Soong

*Photo credit: Simon Soong

View Press Release

Member Spotlight!
Founded in 1991 by Juergen
Eisermann, M.D., IVFMD has
helped over 10,000 couples
from all over the world achieve
their dreams of having a baby.
Each year, IVFMD joyously
celebrates the successes and
families of our patients – who
have become a part of our
extended family – to celebrate
each parent’s unique journey
on this very special day. We
are a fertility center that deeply
cares about making baby dreams come true, which is why our approach is different and our
success rates high.

Our Past Events!

GABC Award of Excellence at the
Miami Ironside
M ay 21st, 2019 6:00PM - 8:00PM
The GABC was proud to honor Miele
President Jan Heck with the 2019 Award of
Excellence. Many GABC members gathered
to celebrate Mr. Heck and his achievement.

Stammtisch at Platform by Sogol
Décor
June 5th, 2019 6:00PM - 8:00PM
Our member Sogol Afsharjavan
graciosuly welcome us at her Platform by
Sogol décor design space in Miami Beach!

Guests were treated to a menu of Persian
appetizers and meals, as well as refreshing
drinks. The night was a success, full of
interesting conversations, good food, and
even better company!

EU Event - Meet the Expert at
Ampersand Studios
June 12th, 2019 4:30PM - 7:00PM
The GABC joined the Spanish, French,
Italian, and UK business chambers at our
M eet the Experts event held at
Ampersand studios. Experts had the
opportunity to showcase their knowledge
and their company to all attendees. Overall,
it was a great networking and learning
experience.

Breakfast Seminar
on Leadership
Skills - How to Run a Team more
efficiently
at Kelley Kronenberg
June 27th, 2019 8:00AM - 10:00AM
William F. Mueller is an Attorney in the
Kelley Kronenberg Fort Lauderdale office.
Bill was a U. S. Naval Submariner and taught
military professionalism and ethics and
advised senior commanders on developing
specialized, high performance teams.

Job Opportunities

SOUS CHEF

LINE COOKS

PREP COOKS

Their link is www.toscanadivinohospitalitygroup.com with reference Wanda

Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings LTD. is looking to expand their International
presence. We are actively HIRING Outbound sales consultants for the UK
Market. Please email O4@ncl.com for additional information.

UK Sales Consultant
(Full time Position)
WHAT IS A OUTBOUND SALES CONSULTANT?
This is an outbound telephone sales position working directly for an industry leader
in travel and tourism selling directly to guests of Norwegian Cruise Line. Personal
Cruise Consultants are provided a database of guests who are either past cruisers
of Norwegian or have proactively expressed an interest in cruising with
Norwegian. This is a high volume, outbound dialing, sales environment where
minimum quotas are established and must be achieved consistently.
Don't miss out on a chance to begin a successful career in a fun industry with great

benefits. Apply directly online now!
Don't miss out on a chance to begin a successful career in a fun industry with great
benefits. Apply directly online now!
Click here to view Job Description and to Apply

Career Opportunities
The GABC offers job postings and
internship assistance.
Companies and employers can publish their
vacancies on our Facebook page, as well as
in our upcoming newsletters.
For more information please contact the
GABC by email: miami@gabc.us or
telephone 305-371-4282.
Prices:
M embers: free
Job Seekers - $50 per post
Companies and Employers - $100 per post

Publish Your Advertisement in our Newsletter
If you are interested in publishing an advertising in the next GABC newsletter,
please contact us at miami@gabc.us or call us at 305-371-4282.

FOR GABC MEMBERS:

FOR NON-MEMBERS:

Price per section is:

Price per section is:

$ 75 for business card size (approx. 5x9
cm / 2x3.5 inch)

$ 125 for business card size (approx.
5x9 cm / 2x3.5 inch)

$ 125 for third page ad (approx. 10x18
cm / 4x7 inch)

$ 150 for third page ad (approx. 10x18
cm / 4x7 inch)

$ 135 for half page ad (approx. 14x21
cm / 5.5x8 inch)

$ 175 for half page ad (approx. 14x21
cm / 5.5x8 inch)

$ 175 for 1 full page ad

$ 215 for 1 full page ad

Run ad for 2 Newsletters – receive 10%
discount on second ads

Run ad for 2 Newsletters – receive 10%
discount on second ad

Run ad for 3 Newsletters – receive 15%
discount on second and third ads

Run ad for 3 Newsletters – receive 15%
discount on second and third ad

Become a Member

GABC Platinum Sponsor

GABC Trustee Members

GABC Affiliates

Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau
https://www.miamiandbeaches.com/

German American Chamber of Commerce
http://www.gaccsouth.com/en/

Enterprise Florida

https://www.enterpriseflorida.com
The Beacon Council
https://www.beaconcouncil.com/

German International Parents Association
www.gipa.org

German American Social Club
http://gascmiami.org/

Stay Connected with the GABC
Dear GABC members and friends,
We are excited to announce we are increasing our presence on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, and LinkedIn. We will come back with more stories and events for your joy!
We would love to connect with you and get your feedback.

Instagram | Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn

Board of Directors 2019

Claudio Riedi
President

Lydia Harley
Vice- President

Timo A. Becker, J.D.
Treasurer

Lehtinen Schultz, PLLC
Attorney at Law

Kelley Kroneberg
Attorney at Law

Baur, Klein & Becker
Attorney at Law

Alexandra C. Peters
Secretary

Dr. Volker Anding
D irector

Monika Böhm-Fandiño
Director Marketing + PR

Senior Global Real Estate
Advisor
ONE Sotheby’s International
Realty

Ambassador (ret.)
International Consultant

Viva Action
TV Productions, Print, PR

Alexander Evans
Director

Nickel Goeseke
D irector

Svenja Hammerstein
Director

Certified Public Accountant

Realtor

Real Estate Agent

Carsten Jacobi
Director

Peter Jacobs
Director

Miriam Moser
D irector

Navigo Corp., Managing Director

Company Representative

Marketing Director VAPIANO US

Christian Riehl
Director

Michael Seraphin
Director

TV Productions

Max Fields
Managing Director

Michael Claus

Jan Heck

Founding Memb er of the GABC President Emeritus
and Honorary Director of the Board

President at Miele USA

The GABC is a nonprofit, nongovernmental organization founded by local business
men and women in Miami. For over 30 years, the organization has promoted
business and trade between Germany and the US, particularly in South Florida. The
objective of the GABC is to support commercial and personal relations between its
members and to promote economic, social and cultural relations between the USA
and Germany.
The GABC promotes communication between companies, individuals,
organizations and associations that share the same interests.

GABC Team

Leonie Vallerius

Kim Stollsteimer

Executive Director

Volunteer

Nicole Jara
Intern

Become a Member
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